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Title: Blue Guide Southwest France
Author: Delia Gray-Durant
Price: £15.95
Edition: Second
ISBN: 1-905131-13-5
 978-1-90513113-6

About blue guide Southwest France
The Southwest of France is a key destination mainly for longer stay tourists and 
second home owners attracted by the lifestyle, food and tranquil rolling countryside. 
Delia Gray-Durant, a frequent vacationer, sometime resident and tour guide to the 
region, knows it intimately: not only its artistic, architectural and historic sites - 
which range from Roman through medieval to Napoleonic - but also the best hotels 
and restaurants in a region famous for its food, for good vin de pays and the fine 
wines of Bordeaux.

Pub. date: March 2006
Format: 130 x 200mm
Specification: 648 pages
 Full colour throughout. 10 colour maps, 20 colour 
 diagrams,100 colour photos
Binding: Paperback, stitched

‘A gold standard for accuracy and depth’
The Daily Telegraph (June 2005)

Sales and distribution UK and Ireland:

ABOUT NEw BlUE GUIDES

Following the acquisition of the Blue Guides in May 2004, Somerset Books 
are investing heavily in the series:
  strong focus on maintaining Blue Guides as the leading, most 
 comprehensive cultural guides in the English language covering 
 art, history and architecture
 re-editing to improve access to information and navigability
  full colour throughout: diagrams, clear maps and beautiful photographs
  improved and expanded coverage of restaurants and accommodation 

Blue Guides Ltd
email: sales@blueguides.com

tel: +44 (0) 208 144 3509

Bertram Books Ltd
email: books@bertrams.com
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